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at least some people want a password, but all we get are these dumb videos. fuck i hate that song. i wish ubisofts crack legal squadron wasnt doing this shitty thing. even if i didnt think nuge was a giant twat, i still dont like that song much, its just not for me. the only people who will care about this pack are music journalists and people who want some cheap dlc and pretend it has something to do with music. in the end, its the same as buying the games instead of the songs. i also like that the people who talk shit about this dlc dont realize that the
previous dlc songs were all very very low quality and that there are actually some songs out there that rock (as far as this game goes). now, if theyd put the song pack that ive been demanding of them (the backstreet boys) out and it was only one song then i wouldnt be so surprised. but theres a bunch of songs in here, and yeah, a lot of them suck but some of them rock. i like this more than the previous song packs. i wouldve been very happy if they put this pack on sale, for like $2.99 instead of $4.99. why would you make us pay $4.99 for what is
basically a $1.99 song pack. unlike if it were a more rare dlc like the two masters packs, i would see this as a bit of a bargain, because its a song pack at $3 that has better songs than a $2.99 song pack that only has like four songs. this is too expensive. i love kates pack too. i was happy with how much bandz got with the previous song pack. ill feel weird playing her if this continues. seriously, this is not the last song pack for ac/dc. there are still more to come! as much as the other dlcers hate it, i cant help but love it. kates pack is like a karaoke of

sorts, or a zane show (or whatever its called - i have no idea how to call a song like this), and audrey is the worst but also the best band. i like how some of their songs suck, in a metal way, but their ost was one of my favourites in the game. anyway, you guys are on a good path, but i think you should cut back on the incels and focus more on staying faithful to their intended purpose. love ya!
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Rocking the house like a true deep purple fanboy! Thank you for voting! Posted-By-Bill-Washington-Patch-Pc
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by. so please pleasese really pleasy. il do anything really anything ill give you my life, but le me choose the
pack of ozzy if theyre are one that is gonna be there one day cause i really dont wanna you to mess this up

and i know youll be able to scrap-it and putting song from the album scream or only zakk wylde era and
that would be one of the biggest dlc mistake youve done.. seriously if its possible to have to whole chart of
how many time a song has been dlwded we could simply added more song of the type that sell the most or
just ad some that are fun to play. i think that giving 6-8 dlc per two weeks should be okay you could divide
it in 3 kind of music sor it could please anyone any weeks not w8ing 3 month to have a song that have a
solo or that the guitar is fun to play.. like satch boogie shes hard fun but not a good choice for tyhis game
this one should hav been a dlc with more of satriani this would had been awesone i could talk like days on
how you could mess this game. so please dont get me right prove im wrong and pick song or at least if you
could ask me i could listen to any artist and find those song fun to play not only choosing it cause they re
player that are less good or dont play the same type anyway i might have wrote this for nothing but i love
this game and it should evolve to a point where we could have drum 2 guit vocal and bass and play live on
ps3 or againt have battle of the band, each player should be class differently and in band and like the 10

best could tour for the next 6 month or year but im living inside my dream, a dream that i want to be
reality, but that reality aint the one the world worship so it might never happen. i hope by saying never it
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